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S Y L L A B U S 

1. The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission's order setting final 

environmental cost values is ripe for judicial review. 

2. The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission's order setting final 

environmental cost values for CO2 is supported by substantial evidence, is not contrary to 

legislative intent, and is otherwise not affected by legal error. 



O P I N I O N 

RANDALL^dge 

T h e M m n e s o ^ ^ g ^ a ^ d ^ 

commiŝ on) to determine environmental eost values for eaeh method of eleetrieity 

generation and required utilities to use those values in proceedings before^ 

decommission set interim environmental cost values for five air pollutants on Mar^^ 

1994, including carhon dioxide (CO^. The commission alsoinitiatedacontested case 

proceeding to set finalenvironmentalcost values and appointed an administrativelaw 

judge (ALJ) to preside over the proceedings. On Januarys 1997,the commission set 

^nal values for six air pollutants. The commission estahlished four separate geographic 

ranges to more accurately represent environmental costs corresponding to pollutants 

emitted in urhan, metropolitan fringe, rural areas, and areas^within 200 miles of the 

MinnesotahorderB' Severalparties objected to the commission'sdecision concerning the 

value set for CO^ and requested reconsideration. Upon reconsideration, the commission 

removed the cost value for CO^ in the 200 mile range, hut did not change the values for 

other pollutantsinthat range. Therelatorsfiledacertiorari appeal alleging that the 

commission's decision to set values for CO^ was improper. Other parties filed notices of 

review on separate issues, reaffirm. 

PAOTS 

ĥ  1991, the Minnesota legislature required utilities to pay for environm^^^ 

asacomponent of the price paid for the purchase of energy. 1991 Minn. Laws ch. 315, 



§ 1 (amending Minn. Stat. § 216B.164, subd. 4(b)). This statute reflected an "adder" 

approach to paying for environmental damage caused by energy production. In 1993, the 

legislature, after forming a work group to determine how to implement the statute, 

repealed the "adder approach" portion of the statute and passed the environmental cost 

statute (the statute). 1993 Minn. Laws ch. 356, § 1 (deleting "adder approach" from 

Minn. Stat. § 216B.164, subd. 4(b)); 1993 Minn. Laws ch. 356, § 3 (creating Minn. Stat. 

§ 216B.2422). This statute reflected a "total costs minimization" approach, which 

attempted to install environmental costs as a factor in resource planning decisions made by 

the commission. The legislature directed the commission to establish interim 

environmental cost values by March 1, 1994. Minn. Stat. § 216B.2422, subd. 3(b) 

(1996). 

On August, 17, 1993, the commission initiated an expedited generic administrative 

process to meet the deadline. The commission established a 110-day period for the parties 

to submit comments and replies. On March 1, 1994, the commission set interim cost 

values for five "air emissions most commonly valued in other jurisdictions:" sulfur 

dioxide (SO?), nitrogen oxides (NOJ, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), particulates 

(PM10), and C0 2 . Regardless of its emission point, C0 2 is believed to contribute to global 

warming, which in turn adversely impacts the global environment. 

After setting interim values, the commission initiated a contested case proceeding 

to set final values. See Minn. Stat. § 216.161 (1996) (defining contested case procedure). 

The commission appointed an ALT to preside over the contested case. The ALJ 



conducted pre-hearmgcon^ 

avowed parties to present i n ^ ^ 

be valued, geographic sensitivity of the values, methods of establishing values, 

environmental costs and benefits, and types of electricity generation. The A U also noted 

thatparties who disagreedwithvaluingonly certain pollutantshadtheright, andthe 

burden, to present evidence in an effort to include or exclude pollutants from the 

commission's determination. The parties filed direct testimony, rebuttal testimony, an̂d 

sur-rebuttal testimony between Novemberl994 and May 1995. The A U also held six 

publichearings and an evidentiary hearing over 27days. Approximately 50 witnesses 

testified at the evidentiary hearing. 

The Minnesota Department ofPuhlic Safety^ 

amethod to determine which environmental costs should be valued and suggested specific 

criteria as follows: (1) the costs attributable to as many effects of by-products of 

generation as practical^^the by-products that cause the most significant costs;^the 

by-products tl^t are easiest to quantify; and 

likely resource decisions over the resource planning horizon (15 years). The A U 

determined that the use of these criteria would avoid problems such as: spending t ^ 

resources on pollutants with minimal impact; attempting to quanta impacts that are 

extremely difficult to quantify; double 

unlikely to exist inthefuture. Using thecriteriaproposedby the MDPS, the A U 

recommendedlimitmgconsiderat^ 



order andtocarbon monoxide (CO). On Mareh 25, 1996, the A U issued his findings of 

faet,eoneinsionsofiaw, reeommendafions and memorandum. The AUreeommended 

setting the environmental eosts of C0 2 at .̂28 ^2.92 per ton The A U also 

recommended that separate oost values for eaeh pollutant should he estahlished for urhan, 

metropolitan fiinge, and rural areas as well as for pollutants emitted within 2 

Minnesota's borders. On January 3, 1997, the commission adopted the AU's 

recommendations and stated tl^twlule it was theorefically desirable to adopt values for al̂  

environmental costs, it was likely impossible to do so and determined that setting 

fo^ selected air pollutants fulfilled the legislature's requirement to establish co 

extent practicable." 

OnSeptemberl6and 17, 1996, the commission heard procedural and substantive 

arguments. Afier calculating the present value of the environmental costs, the commission 

settheenvironmentalcostvalues of CO^at^O^. lOper ton for each of the geographic 

ranges suggested by the A U . Even though CO^hasaglobal rather than local effect, the 

commission decidedtomcludeaCO 2valueforthe200milerangeinordertobe 

consistent withthe other air pollutant values. Severalparties requested rehearingor 

reconsideration. The commission granted the requests. 

On July 7, 1997, after reconsideration, the commission modified itsorder to 

remove CO^values forthe 2^mile range due to concerns about the practicah^ 

requiring utilitiesnot located in Minnesotato apply thevalues, thelackof additional 

"analytical" benefit in applying the values, and for reasons of comity. The commission 



^ ^ ^ ^ b ^ i e v e d ^ i t ^ 

sfill mended to use socio e^ The 

relators petitioned for review hy writ of eertiorar^au^ 

review. 

^ U E S 

1. Is the eonunission ŝorder ripe for consideration 

2. Did the eonnnission act improperly in deternnngC02vaines7 

3. Are the constitutional challenges ripe for eonsideration7 

ANALYSIS 

Asaninitialmatter,therelatorsfiledamotion with tins court to supplements^ 

record withacommission order. Relators seek to rely on this order to establish that the 

commissionwillusethe environmental costvaluestotherelators^ detriment. Atoral 

argument tins court allowed the parties to submit written argument on whether we should 

supplement the record withacommission order. The motion is granted. 

L 

The environmental cost statute provides: 

The commission shall^to the extent prac^ 
range of environmental costs associated with each method of electricity 
generation. Autility shall use the values established by the commission in 
conjunction with other external factors, including socioeconomic costs, 
when evaluating and selecting resource options in all proceedings before the 
commission, including resource plan and certificate of need proceedings. 

M i n n S t a t ^ l 6 8 2 ^ , s u b d ^ a ^ l ^ 



Whether an i s s u e ^ r i p e ^ j ^ 

for jndieial deeision'" and "'the hardship to the parties of withholding eourt 

consideration'" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ C ^ ^ ^ I U S ^ 

^ ^ ^ 3 8 7 U S 1 3 ^ 1 ^ 8 7 S C t l ^ 1515(1^ 

The eonnnission, although conceding that its order setting environmental cost 

values is a "final order," asserts that hecause it retains considerahle discretion in 

determining how to use the values in fixture proceedings, hut 1^ not yet 

challenges to the commission's order setting values willonly he ripe afier it fulfillsthe 

statue's requirements hy applying the values in future proceedings. Wedisagree. As to 

the first part of the ripeness test,the main challenges to the commission's order concern 

whether the commission acted improperly in (1) setting values for CO^, ^determining 

values for air pollutants only,and^setting the CO^value in the 200-mile range 

after reconsideration. These challenges arose out of the contested case proceeding hefore 

the commission andadetailed record containmg the commission'sorders,written an^ 

testimony, written and oral legal arguments, documents, and the AU's orders and 

recommendations was developed. On the hasis of this extensive record,we can determine 

whethertheCO^valuesarearhitraryorcapricious or are not supported hysuhstantial 

evidence;and whether the commission exceeded thelegislature'sintentindeciding to 

determine values for only air pollutants or to limit application of those values to the ŝ ^̂  

borders ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , 3 0 6 N W 2 d l 2 7 ^ 
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1981) (rejecting agency's statutory interpretation as being against legislative intent); 

Markwardt v. State, Water Resources Bd.y 254 N.W.2d 371, 374-75 (Minn. 1977) 

(applying arbitrary and capricious standard); In re Application of Interstate Power Co. 

forAuth. to Increase Rates for Elec. Serv. in Minn., 500 N.W.2d 501, 504 (Minn. App. 

1993) (applying substantial evidence standard). Thus, the challenges to the commission's 

order to set values are fit for review. 

In the second part of the ripeness test, the relators, relying on Contel of Minn., 

Inc. v. Minnesota Pub. Utils. Comm'n (In re Investigation into Intra-LATA Equal 

Access & Presubscription), 532 N.W.2d 583 (Minn. App. 1995), review denied (Minn. 

Aug. 30, 1995), argue they will suffer hardship because if they do not appeal the 

commission's final order to set C0 2 values now, they will not be permitted to challenge 

the values in the future. In response, counsel for the commission stated at oral argument 

that the values are "not concrete," "not imminent," and are "in ranges." The 

commission, also at oral argument, conceded that parties may appeal those values when 

they are actually applied in proceedings before the commission and if and when the values 

are changed and applied in the future. 

In Intra-LATA, this court considered a case where the commission finished its 

decision making process in determining whether to require equal access presubscription, 

and because no appeal was taken from that decision, this court declined to review that 

determination. Id. at 589. Although Intra-LATA dealt with additional issues not before 

us in the present case, it is instructive for the proposition that, under certain 



c u c u n ^ a n ^ a p a ^ m a y ^ Addifiona^ because 

tbeeouuuissi^s^er isafiualorder, ^ M i u u . Sta^ ^ 237.26 ^996) (statiug 

eouumssiou'sdeeisiou is final if uo appeal taken), ^ 

tbeeonnnlsslontonsetbevalnesmsome 

3(a)^Anfility sball use tbe values established by tbe eonnnl 

tbat tbe relators may sufier hardship If we do not review their challenges to tbe 

conunlsslon'sordersettlngC02envlronmentalcost values. Moreover, If we donot 

consider tbe values now,aparty who appeals later will likely raise tbe same Issues as 

tbose before tbe courtlntbe present case Thus, review Is now approprlate,wbereafull 

record and many Interested parties are before us. 

We note tbat at oral argument, counsel for tbe commission categorically assur̂ ^ 

tbls court, and tbe otber parties, tbat wben tbe commission applies or changes tbe 

parties who feel aggrieved by tbe values may appeal. We take tbe commission at its 

word. 

^ 

On writ of certiorari, we determine wbetber tbe Commission violated 
tbe constitution, exceeded its authority, engagedinunlawlulprocedure, 
erred as amatter of law, issued a decisionunsupportedby substantial 
evidence, or acted arbitrarily or capriciously. 

^ ^ B ^ , 5 3 2 N W 2 d a t ^ ^ 

judicial review in contested cases). 

10 



"Substantial judicial deference must be accorded to the fact finding processes of an 

administrative agency." Brinks, Inc. v. Minnesota Pub. Utils. Comm'n, 355 N.W.2d 

446, 449 (Minn. App. 1984). An agency's expertise is entitled to deference from 

reviewing courts, and the agency's decision is presumed correct. Reserve Mining Co. v. 

Herbst, 256 N.W.2d 808, 824 (Minn. 1977). Reviewing courts are not bound by the 

agency's decisions on questions of law and need not defer to the agency's expertise. No 

Power Une, Inc. v. Minnesota Envtl Quality Council, 262 N.W.2d 312, 320 (Minn. 

1977). If an agency's decision represents its will and not its judgment, the decision is 

arbitrary and capricious. Markwardt, 254 N.W.2d at 374. 

When an agency hears and receives evidence in order to make a factual 

determination, acts as a trial judge sitting without a jury, and makes findings of fact, it is 

acting in a quasi-judicial manner and will be reviewed on the substantial evidence 

standard. St. Paul Area Chamber of Commerce v. Minnesota Pub. Serv. Comm'n, 312 

Minn. 250, 259-60, 251 N.W.2d 350, 356 (1977). 

[W]hen applying the substantial evidence test to that type of finding, the 
reviewing court should determine whether the agency has adequately 
explained how it derived its conclusion and whether that conclusion is 
reasonable on the basis of the record. 

Minnesota Power & Light Co. v. Minnesota Pub. Utils. Comm'n, 342 N.W.2d 324, 330 

(Minn. 1983). 

The relators, Lignite Energy Council (LEC), and the Environmental Coalition (the 

EC) assert challenges to the commission's order setting environmental cost values for 

11 



C02. The relators argue that (1) the commission should not be entitled to great deference 

because the commission was acting outside of its realm of expertise; (2) the commission 

decision to set values for CO2 was not supported by substantial evidence and/or its 

decision was arbitrary and capricious because the testimony of Dr. Ciborowski, an expert 

witness, (and the bases for his testimony) was grounded in incomplete data, speculation, 

conjecture, and uncertainty; and (3) there is no substantial evidence that CO2 causes or 

contributes to serious environmental damage. We address each contention in turn. 

Was the commission acting within its realm of expertise? 

The relators argue that no special deference is due to the commission because it 

was not acting within its realm of expertise in evaluating global economic conditions, the 

scientific properties and analysis of CO2, and the effects of CO2 on the environment. We 

disagree. Here, the legislature assigned the task of determining environmental cost values 

to the administrative agency it presumably thought would be most appropriate to take on 

this responsibility. There is no challenge that the legislature made an improper delegation 

of authority to the agency, and it is fundamental that the courts cannot take on the 

functions of administrative agencies without violating the separation of powers. 

Arrowhead Bus Serv., Inc. v. Black & White Duluth Cab Co. , 226 Minn. 327, 329, 32 

N.W.2d 590, 592 (1948). Thus, this court will not substitute its judgment for the 

commission's in such a situation. See Gibson v. Civil Serv. Bd., 285 Minn. 123, 126, 

171 N.W.2d 712, 715 (1969) (stating district courts and appellate courts should avoid 

12 



"substituting their judgment concerning the inferences to be drawn from the evidence for 

that of the agency"). 

Was the commission's decision concerning the CO2 values proper? 

There is considerable debate as to which standard of review applies. Here, the 

A U heard evidence in the form of oral and written testimony, weighed the evidence on a 

preponderance of the evidence standard, and made findings of fact concerning 

environmental cost values. Further, the commission chose to employ a contested case 

procedure. Given these circumstances, the commission acted in a quasi-judicial capacity 

in determining facts and in resolving the rights of the parties, and as such, its decision is 

subject to the substantial evidence test. 

The relators argue that the speculative nature of the evidence (specifically Dr. 

Ciborowski's testimony) on which the commission relied in setting the CO2 values shows 

that commission's decision is not supported by the record. We disagree. Here, the 

record shows that Dr. Ciborowski's testimony and recommendations, as relators contend, 

are based on some assumptions, speculations, and uncertainties in data. But the ALJ 

conducted a careful review of (1) Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 

research and the peer review process; (2) research on C0 2 values by other scientific 

review panels; (3) the uncertainties in the scientific reports and how the uncertainties are 

acknowledged in the scientific community; (4) Dr. Ciborowski's testimony and the basis 

for his testimony; (5) damage estimates; (6) discount rates; (7); the Minnesota Pollution 

Control Agency's and the Attorney General's recommended values; and (8) several 

13 



parties' recommendations that a zero value be used. The A U determined that some 

testimony and suggestions were supported by the evidence and others were not, and 

explained the bases for his determinations. 

Further, the A U noted that the parties had a sufficient opportunity for thorough 

cross-examination in his determination that Dr. Ciborowski was qualified to give an 

expert opinion. This determination appears to be within the AU's broad discretion. See 

In re Proposed Suspension of Nursing Home License of Parkway Manor Healthcare 

Or., 448 N.W.2d 116, 118 (Minn. App. 1989) (applying abuse of discretion standard 

used in district court proceedings to A U discovery decision), review denied (Minn. Jan. 

18, 1990). 

Furthermore, in its order, the commission explained its decision to set the values 

on the following factors (1) the IPCC report was the most accurate and useful source 

available; (2) some expert testimony and suggested ranges were more strongly supported 

by the evidence than others; (3) Dr. Ciborowski's approach was supported by the 

evidence; (4) the experiences of New York in setting environmental costs; and (5) the 

uncertainties inherent in the research would be taken into account by using a lower 

estimate of global damage and a higher damage discount rate. The commission also 

argues that it believed it should attempt to do what was practicable, given the 

uncertainties, instead of doing nothing as LEC's argument implies. Under these 

circumstances, the commission based its decision on sufficient evidence in the record 

14 



(primarily the IPCC report and Dr. Ciborowski's testimony and recommendations) and 

has given an adequate and reasonable explanation of its decision. 

Was the commission's decision that CO2 negatively affects the environment 
supported by the evidence ? 

Given the above analysis, the commission properly relied on Dr. Ciborowski's 

expert testimony and the IPCC report. Here, the A U and commission made findings of 

fact and adequately explained the basis underlying the determinations. Additionally, the 

commission acted pursuant to a valid delegation of authority from the legislature in an 

area in which the courts are not accustomed to dealing. See Hennepin County Court 

Employees Group v. Public Employment Relations Bd., 274 N.W.2d 492, 494 (Minn. 

1979) (stating court defers to agency when issue is not within court's particularized 

experience and expertise). Accordingly, we conclude that the commission's determination 

that C0 2 negatively affects the environment was proper. 

While we acknowledge the concerns about the uncertain and speculative nature of 

the available data, we are disinclined to prohibit the state from directing its 

instrumentalities to engage in environmentally-conscious planning strategies. Hopefully, 

the administrative process ensures the use of the best information available and takes 

precautions to guard against the dangers surrounding the use of such data. Here, the 

process adequately explained its decisions. 

The second main set of substantive challenges is raised by LEC, a non-profit trade 

association representing the interests of lignite fuel producers, users, and suppliers. LEC 

15 



argues that (1) the language of tbe statute directs tbe eouuuissiou to consider 

environmental costs of "eacb metbod" of electricity generation and tbat (2) tbe 

commission relied on testimony tbat did not provide an adequate basis to estab^ 

criteria. Wedisagree. Tbe commission used tbe criteria in an attempt to give meaning to 

tbe pbrase "to tbe extent practicable." During tbe contested case procedure, tbe parties 

bad opportunities to present and debate metbods of valuing environmental costs. After 

considering tbe evidence and arguments before bim, tbe A U recommended adopting^ 

criteria proposed by tbe MDPS to determine wbicb costs to value. 

Tbe ALJ explained tbat tbe criteria would screen out pollutants tbat bave 

insignificant impact, aredifficulttoquantif^, andarenotrelevant. Furtber, tbe ALJ 

reasoned tbat using tbe criteria would avoid"doublecounting"of environmental impact 

and would ensure tbe best use of scarce resources. Tbe ALJalso discussed wby otber 

metbods and environmental costs were not appropriate. Tbe commission followedtbe 

ALJ's recommendation to adopt tbe criteria. Tbis decision takes into account tbe concerns 

and interests of tbe parties and allows for an interpretation tbat does not conflict witb 

statutory language. S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e r , ^ ^ 

198^(statingcourts upboldagency'sinterpretation of statutes tbat agency adm^ 

unless interpretationconflictswitbstatute'spurpose and legislative intend We also note 

tbe commission's January 3, 199^order stated tbat it may consider otber pollutantsin 

subsequentproceedings and tbat tbe p a r t i e s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ from submitting add^^ 

16 



evident F u ^ ^ a t o ^ a r g u m ^ 

^ ^ e ^ ^ ^ 

Tbe LEC also argues^tbeAU improper shifted^ 

proof to tbe LECmrequiring tbe LEC and otber paries 

tbe environmental eosts of otber metbods of power generation. We disagree. Tbe statute 

does not eontainaelear statement tbat tbe evidentiary standard sbould be replaced bya 

newstandardtbat isnot defined andisnotusedbytbeeourts. Eurtber, intypieal 

contested ease procedure, tbe parties bear tbe burden of establisbing tbeir position to tbe 

agency. Here, tbe parties bad sufficient opportunity to present and developtberecord 

tbrougb testimony, documents, and oral argument. Accordingly, tbe commission's 

determinationtbatpartiesmustpresentapreponderanceoftbeevidence to support tbeir 

arguments is consistent witb established contested case procedure. S e e ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ , 

305NW.2d311,312 (Minn. 1981) (stating courts will defer to agency's m̂ ^ 

its own rule ifit "is one oflong standing"). 

Intbetbirdmaincballengetotbecommission'sorder, tbeEC argues tbat tbe 

commission acted in an arbitrary and capricious manner,and against legislatives 

wben it decided, upon reconsideration, to set environmental costs for CO^ outside of tbe 

state's borders at zero after explicitly determining tbat it was pract^ TbeEC 

also asserts tbat because C0 2 affects tbe global environment regardless of its source, tbe 

^OOmilerangeis not proper. We disagree, fn itsorder after reconsideration, tbe 

commission noted tbat it accepted tbe arguments from out of state energy providers tbat 

17 



^ m c ^ i o n o f C ^ ^ u e s w o u ^ 

produce btt^add^n^ana^c benefit Tbe couumssiou^ decision upon reconsiders^ 

to remove tbe CO^vaine for tbe 200 nnie range can be fairiy 

togive meaning to tbe "to extent practicable" statutory language; at least wecannot 

conclude tbat tbe commission'scbaracterization is reversible error. Given tbe legitimate 

reasons presented by tbe commission^we cannot say tbat tbe commission's interpretat^ 

of tbe statutory language is contrary to legislative intent. As sucb,we do not consider 

wbetber tbe commission could properly rely on notions of comity to support its 

determination. Gn tbis record^weupbold tbe commission'sdecision to remove tbe GG^ 

value for tbe 200 mile range. 

f fL 

LEG and respondent State of Nortb Dakota stated at oral argument tbat unless tbis 

court reinstates tbe original GG2 value for tbe 200-mile range, its constitufî  

are not ripe for judicial consideration. Because we affirm tbe commission on tbis issue, 

and do not reinstate tbe GG2value,we do not reacb tbe constitutional challenges raised by 

LEG and Nortb Dakota. 

D E G 1 S 1 G N 

Tbecommission's order tosetenvironmentalcosts for GG^ is ripe for judicial 

review. T ê parties claiming to be adversely affected wben actual implementation tak 

place are not precluded from furtber appellate review. Tbe commission's order 

concerning GG^ environmental costs is supported by substantial evidence, not contrary to 

18 



legislative intent, and is not contrary to law. Because of our decision, we do not reach the 

constitutional challenges. 

Affirmed and motion granted. 

sruu^ i£Ly /99P 
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